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LESSONS OF THE NEW YEAR

Babbl Bimoi Pohti Out tb Nesh to Coa-gTrt- iv

Israel.

KOSH HASHONA IS A TRUMPET CALL

(4s to Awake Men to Their Doty
Toward th Creator, Marking;

Man's laabllltr and God's
Endnrancc.

Before n altar surrounded with bunked
Bower and palms and to a congregation
Biting every seat. Rabbi Blmon preached
yesterday evening In the Harney Street
temple the sermon of Rosh Hashona, the
fewlsh New Tear. He said In part:

"Generations may corn and generations
Biay go, but the world goes on forever.
Dnce more It Is my privilege, under Qod's
tare, to greet you, in good old fashion, all
if you who have come here under the fer-r-

and the strength of the New Tear.
There Is something of magic In this Rosh
Hashona, something given to no other
flay. Tou compare It with January 1, but
the significance of January 1 fades Into
nothing beside the feelings roused by
Rosh Hashona.

"There Is a spell In this year not so
much because it marks the passage of 32
flays, not so much because It puts you In
thought of your fathers through the thou
sands of years; but there 'Is besides all
this a certain aspect that makes It strictly
personal. It compels you to bring before
your mental vision the past. Try as you
may to call up other visions, It cannot b-e-
up come the memories of things which
have brought you sadness through the
year, of visions that have brought you Joy,

Eternity and Temporal Chanae.
"We change, but the earth goes on for- -

ver. Not only so far as you and I are
concerned, but nations, religions; there Is
a constant ebb and flow. Everything
seems In motion; flowering, budding and
decaying. But the earth stands forth for
ever.

"The old rabbis divided their prayer Into
three parts king, memorial and trumpet.
God la King. Changes may come; the
earth, the planets, human life; God Is
eternal Master and Lord of all. What
ever Is In the universe Is only a memorial
of God. Everything is an expression of
God the King. Life comes from God
matter comes from God, all heart aches,
all triumphs. These are worthless, Hlegl
ble, unappreclable for us unless marked
In tones of God. Therefore the trumpet
that. Is to fall a halt to old manner of
living and Introduce new Ideals.

"Friends, this year will be nothing to
you unless you take It In this way.
might take up my time In bringing tears
to your eye, but the holiday Is too se
rlous and the need of the lesson I preach
tonight Is the most Imperative. We are
going on too carelessly, all forgetfulness.
We need a trumpet call to wake us to a
conception. We need this lesBon. This
holiday brings back the Jew to his herl
tage; It tells the Jew that If he would
be honest with himself, he must come
bach to the old conception. 80 If you
ask me for a word, a greeting for this
day, I will 'Generations may come
and generations may go, but the solid
things of this earth are In the hands of

"God, the One unchanging, immutable.'"

SCIENCE SETTLES IT.

Daairal la Caused by a Germ that
Baps the Hair's Vitality.

t

It la now a settled fact that dandruff Is
caused by a germ. Falling hair and bald
ties are the result of dandruff. , Dr. .E. J,
Beardsley of Champaign, 111., got hold of
th new hair preparation, Newbro's Herpl-dd- e

the only one that kills the dandruff
germ. Ha says: "I used Herplclde for my
dandruff and falling hair, and am welt
satisfied with the result." Dr. J. I. Fu-ga- te

of Crbana, 111., says: "I have used
Herplclde for dandruff with excellent re-

sults. I shall prescribe It In my prac-
tice." Herplclde kills the dandruff germ.
Physicians as well as the general publlo
say so. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c In stamp for sample to The Herplclde
Co., Detroit, Mich. Bherman A McCon-ne- ll

Drug Co., special agents.

PEDDLER GETS A HARD FALL

S. Goodman Sustains Injuries That
May Rosnlt ta Hla

Death.

B. Goodman, a peddler living at 1018

Capitol avenue, fell from the wall of the
Poor Clare convent. Twenty-nint- h and
Hamilton streets, yesterday about 11:30

o'clock and sustained a fracture at tho
base of the skull which It I thought will
result In his death. He He at Clarkson
hospital In a very critical condition.

Goodman was employed by the sister at
tb convent to move a stove. The stove
had to be lifted over the wall, and he was
upon the wall attempting to lower the
stove to the ground, when he lost his
footing and fell. He was found by some
of the inmates of the convent a few min-
ute after the accident occurred. In ad
dition to the fracture he also had a sever
cut on th back of his head.

Samuel Weiss, residing at 1713 South
Tenth street, took charge of the team of
the Injured man.

McDonald Was Arrested.
John McDonald, living at Seventeenth

and St. Mary's avenue, la said by the do Ice
to be one of the hardest men In Omaha to
arrest. Yesterday he got drunk and ve

Drummy was sent after him. ld

had been very disorderly and when
the detective arrived he was aching for a
fight, and he got it. It required fifteen
st Itches to cose two euts n tb he id. He
was mended by Police Surgeon MacDiarmid
when he arrived at the Malum and assigned
to a cell. The chars of bvlng ilrunk and
disorderly was placed against him.

No Ston la Omaha.
The party of twenty Washington co-- re

spondents which has been touraig the we.t.
under me guidance or . r;. wanausna
and lnvestlKallns: the "irrigation problem"
will not make any stop In Omaha or spend
tne nisni nere, as nil own annotinctu
The party will probably arrive in Omahi
Tuesday evening and will go direct on
through to Washington. General Pasirn- -

Agent i.mii. Advertising ManagerEer and Iand Cnmmtxsloner McAllas-te- r
of the Union Paclflvw 11 meet the iariy

Out on the line and enterlalu the ruernoeia
of It on the way to Omaha.

A prize worth winning
U t prize of

Gorham
Silver

From the schoolboy
mug" lo the yachtsman's

trophy Gorham silver it
eminently suitable for the
purpose. The sterling
quality is guaranteed by
the trade-mar- k.

AH
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES

A Deserted Bride" at the Boyd.
Another of those stories In which a

worthless father seeks to live without
working at the expense of a beautiful
daughter Is told In "A Inserted BrlJe." It
Involves a lover with a heart of gold, a
factory foreman whose moral code Is
warped to his eelflsh desire and a girl who
has been deceived, but finds It out and
Anally rebels. Miss Rosabel Morrison Is
the girl, and she bears her lot of misery
and drudgery with much fortitude and a
degree of histrionic ability not, often ded-

icated to eurh purposes to the end, where
all la set right. Miss Morrison 1 really a
clever actresa and la supported by a com
pany fairly well adapted for the play. A
comedy element relieves the dark pictures
of the piece and this is well handled. "The
Deserted Bride" will continue at the Boyd
until after Wednesday night, with a mat
inee on Wednesday.

BIBLE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

'Alpha" Fire Farewell Shot at Do

fenders of Jsdge Salllvan's
Straddle.

OMAHA, Bept. 21. To the Editor of The
Ecc: The number of complete rf plica that
Mr. Rush's criticism of Judge Sullivan's
decision has evoked would Indicate that
the shot did some damage to the target.
The recent letter of tho writer was called
forth by the fact that Mr. Rush Is not at
home and cannot well notice the complete
replies.

The writer would Ilk to have the op-

portunity to explain for good the position
of Mr. Rush and himself on this question.
Wo never pretended or professed to be
able to show any mere verbal variation in
the decision with the constitution of the
state. We never questioned the fact that
as a mere verbal expression, or congeries
of words. It was or was not good law.
The counsel for the defenss tries to shift
tho issue. While we were trying to prove
one thing, he In reply wa proving another
thing. He attacked some of Mr. Rush's
points In detail, but with disastrous re-

sults to himself. Whenever he looked out
of the legal rathole In which ha took ref-
uge he had reason to regret th action.

In addition to his declaration of the law
In the cape the judge said things that In
view of the situation whloh he krows ex-

ists In this state convinced us that h wa
straddling, that while he was closing one
door he was opening another, that he was
blowing hot and cold at one and the same
time. We are not alone In considering the
supreme court of Nebraska capable ot Just
such an Inconsistency. Indeed w have
heard eastern lawyers say that when the
Nebraska supreme court Is mentioned In
legal circle back east the auditors just
laugh. People do not forget the treatment
by the Nebraska supreme court of the
Boyd-Thay- er case and the fire and police
commission cases, not to mention some
other Interesting matters. Without doubt
the popular mind has Its misgiving "a
priori" concerning the reliability of the
supreme court when a case of public and
critical Importance comes before It.

And now to return to our mutton: The
New Tork Independent, Presbyterian, In
an article already quoted by The Bee dep
recates the attempt to Introduce the Bible
Into the public schools disguised as a mere
literary work. This religious organ Insist
that uch an attempt would be dishonest,
as we all know It would be. Shortly after
the Issue of the decision In the Beatrice
case there was a convention here In Omsha
of tho evangelical churches. At the open
Ing of that convention appeared Mayor
Moorcs and Si la Holcomb. In his ad
drtss Mayor Moore deplored the exclusion
of th Bible from the public school and
oolnted to Silas Holcomb a one of th
judges who did not approve of the decision.
Now come Judge Sullivan with another de
cision and, whll professing to adhere lo
tho first decision, tells the people who
were contending for the religious use of the
Bible In th schools that they may law
fully use It therein as a work of litera
ture. He says this while he knows, aa we

all know, that It Is simply Impossible to

treat the Bible as a mere literary work in
view of Its character and th faith and
sentiments regarding It of the people or

this state. He say thl whlla he knows.
If he ha any sense left, that the secular
isation of th Bible would destroy In many
whatever reverence Is yet felt for It lead
to Infidelity and even Indecency. He say
this while h know that the Christian
people of this state would not permit the
desecration of their ho!y book In the man-

ner described. When, therefore, th Judge
suKB-este- the use of the Bible aa a lit
erary work In the schools he wa simply
throwing a tub to a whale. HI decision
wa In reality a op to Cerberu. In ad-

dition to these considerations we now get
th Information that even Sila Holcomb
agree with the second decision. Our con-

clusion, therefore, that If Mr. Holcomb
was satisfied with this second decision the
advocates of Bible reading In the school
are satisfied. If the camel can only get
his head under the tent he will be satis-
fied. HI head may be labelled "Litera-
ture." but his hump the Judge knows as
well as we do what that will be.

We have to bear In mind also the sus-

picious handling of the term "sectarian-Ism.- "

Neither th Beatrice teacher nor
any other teacher who read the Bible to
the pupil will admit for a moment that
uch reading 1 sectarian. No, perish ths

thought! Aa ther Is a dlsput amongst
Christians as to what sectarianism Is It I

certainly a subterfuge to tell us that th
Blbl may be used In. th school, but not
In a sectarian manner.

These ere the consideration that render
Judge Bulllvan's decision misleading and
dishonest. If to say so be treason, make
the moat of It.

W hope Mr. Estabrook never said, ex-

cept as a Joke, what the counsel for the
defense ascribes to him. We fear that the
counsel for the defense Is too phlegmatlo
to understand Mr. Estabrook thoroughly.
He la a very bright and genial gentleman,
but If he said In a serious mood that
ethics doa not supply a premise he cer-

tainly was not coruscating Just at that
particular moment. Supposing him to havs
been serious at the moment, all we ahall
asy Is that even Homer used to nod som-
etime. We prefer to think that he was
jokirg. As ths poet has said. "A little
nonsense now and then Is relished by th
best ct men."

Much obliged, Mr. Editor, for your cour- -
AU11A.tesy.

EMMET MEMORIAL EXERCISES

Groat Gathering; of IrlshsnenLooaed
for at Boyd Thursday

sight.

Th Emmet memorial exercise at Boyd's
theater Thursday night will, from present
indications, b th largest gathering 01

former Irishmen, and of sympathisers with
the Irish cause, held In Omaha for many
yeara. Admission will be by ticket, a
large number of which hav already been
distributed. Person who hav not se-

cured tickets can do so by calling at th
office of Heafey Heafey, ZU South Four-
teenth street.

Th exercise will begin promptly at
1:14 o'clock,' at which time th general
public will be admitted without regard to
tickets. Those holding tickets and desiring
to secure good seats are therefor akd
ta be ua Uuaa

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

A. 0. U. W. Temple it Dedicated to lu
Purpoie by tie Order.

MAGNIFICENT HOWE FOR LOCAL LODGES

Grand Officers Present to Assist In
the Ceremonies, Which Are A --

roprlate aad Largely
Attended.

Th Ancient Order United Workman tern
pie at Twenty-fift- h and M streets was dedi
cated U'St night with appropriate ceremo
nies. To begin with there waa a parade of
the members of the three Workmen lodges
her and thl was augmented by visiting
lodge.

It was I 30 o'clock when the dedicatory
ceremoniea cpened In the auditorium of th
temple. The building wa packed with
people and the carnival grounds were
crowded. Jacob Jaskalek, grand master
workman, officiated, and he wa assisted
by a number of the grand officers. Those
from out' In the state were: 8. R. Barton,
Grand Island; G. M. Murdock. grand fore
man, Nebraska City; F. J. Morgan, grand
receiver, Plattsmouth. Six of the members
of the grand lodge finance committee wer
present. They were: Jacob Johnson, Su
perior; A. U Galusha, Red Cloud; J. W.
Alter, Wayne; J. D. Rrayton, Baasctt, J.
H. Denney and Hon. E. J. Burkett..

The promoters of the enterprise also oc
cupied seats on the stage. They were: C.
W. Miller, president; B. E. Wilcox, secre-
tary; F. E. Way, grand medical examiner;
C. S. Haverstock, D. H. Wheeler, Jr., J.
II. Blmms and J. M. Guild.

After the Introductory address by Presi
dent Miller, Jacob Jaskalek, the grand mas-
ter of the order, formally dedicated the
temple with the assistance of the visiting
grand officers. Mr. Jaskalek delivered a
short address, In which he spoke of the
work done here by the order In the last
few years. He spoke glowingly of th fu-

ture of the order and predicted that a year
hence the lodge here would double the
present membership.

Hon. E. J. Burkett of Lincoln, th
speaker of the evening, spoke briefly on th
good of the order and commended the mem
ber of the Bouth Omaha lodge for the ei
terprlse displayed In' erecting uch a fine
temple.

Immediately following the dedicatory
exercises the carnival grounds were de
clared open. No admission fee waa charged
last night and the result was that, the
grounds were crowded. All of the attrac
tions were well patronised.

Just prior to the closing up of the tem
ple for the night B. E. Wilcox, master
workman of lodge No. 66, called C. W.
Miller to the stage ' and presented liliu
with a fine gold watch. Th gift was a
token of regard from th member, who
appreciated Mr. Miller's work In building
the temple and arranging the dedicatory
exercises.

On the carnival grounds there waa lot
of fun. The best waa the kangaroo court.
Chief Brlggs was the first man put be
hind the bars. He was fined 11 for being
a policeman. Then came Dr. McCrann.
The doctor had the choice of serving ninety
day or buying hi freedom. He paid cash.
A patrol wagon waa on the Street from
10 o'clock until midnight and many a mem-
ber of the order was brought In and fined.
Horace T. Bras acted aa boss of the
wagon.

At noon today the carnival will be opened
and will continue for on week.

Cavalry Troop Election
Last night tho South , Omaha Cavalry

troop- - held a business session and elected
th "following noncommissioned officers:
William R. Offerman, first sergeant; M. L.
Bugarman, quartermaster sergeant; A. J.
Randall, H. L. Dennis, Charles F. Mann,
Thomas J. Parker, duty sergeants. Th
corporals are: John T. Barlow, C. C
Chafa, M. E. Arnold, Charles Fernlantl.
Musicians: Frank E. Randall, John
Kislckl. Farriers: J. F. Moore, John
Kane. Saddler: Leo Casey. Wagoner:
George Donahue.

First Lieutenant H. E. Tagg tendered
his resignation to Captain McCulloch, and
it will be forwarded to th adjutant gen
eral today. There will be an election for
first lieutenant on Monday night, Oo-tob-

11
In th civil organization of th troop C.

C. Chafa Is secretary and W. R. Offerman
treasurer.

Planning; Musical Recitals.
The Christian Endeavor society of th

First Christian church is planning a series
of musical recitals to be held during Oo
tober, the proceeds to go to the building
fund for the new church. A number of
musicians have been engaged and the
dates for the holding of the recitals will
be given later. Plan for th new church
have been approved by the trustee of th
church and subscriptions are coming In
rapidly. It Is expected that sufficient fund
will be raised before the end of th year
to warrant the trustee In going ahead
with the construction of th proposed build
ing.

Board Defer Action.
Last night th Board of Education met

and upon consideration deferred action on
the bids for th proposed high school build-
ing. Another meeting will be held on
Wednesday night, when It 1 expected that
bid for the building will be opened." Sup
erlntendent McLean reported that 4,020 pu
pil were not attending th public school.
II advocated that mora room be provided
a soon a possible. The Southwest Im
provement club waa given permission to
hold meetings In' the Brown Park school
building and permission was also given to
the West Side Improvement club to meet
I11 the school building at Forty-secon- d and
L street. On account of ths carnival the
board adjourned without transacting any
business of Importance.

Permanent Sidewalks.
City Clerk Shrigley has been directed by

the city, council to advertise for bids for
the laying of permanent sidewalks In all
of the three districts created by ordinances
The contract will call for the laying of
walks In the new district created In 1903
Bids will be received by the clerk up to
Monday night, Beptember 28. This con
tract will be such that all property own
era that have been notified to lay walk
and hav not done so up to th data of the
letting of the contract will hav th work
dona by the city and cost assessed up
sgalnst the property. More permanent
walks must be laid in the city and th
official Intend that thl work shall be don
thl fall.

Dal Want Bond.
John Dale of Omaha ha mad a propoal

tlon to City Treasurer How regarding the
Issue of 170,000 general Indebtedness bonds.
Mr. Dale Is willing to pay par for th se
curltles and take the bonds at once. The
agreement with the banking firm of W. J
Hayes & Son of Cleveland will be cancelled
within the week unless the Hayes compan
forwards the money to pay for the bonds.
Mr. Dale doea not state who he represent
In the deal. All he has to say Is that hs
will pay par for the bonds as soon as de
livered.

Polleo Board Meet Tonight.
Th Fir and Police board la billed

meet In the council chamber thla evening.
A th city council will meet tonight. It 1

hardly probable that th polk board will
hold a public cssluo. Oo of th qusatkw

m Why .

I I Svruo of rios
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ikfrbest
i It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacicut.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world
produces.
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to come up before the board Is the Instal-
lation of patrol boxes. Members of the
board say that these telephone boxes can
be placed In service for 130 a month and
that one patrolman can he dismissed In
order to pay for this telephone service.
Member of the board say that they pro-
pose to keep within tho limits of the ap-

propriation allowed by tho council. In or-

der to do this tlje expenses will have to be
cut down to some extent, but the board
feels confident that It can make both ends
meet with the appropriation allowed.

October Maturities.
On October 1 the city will have to send to

the state fiscal agency In New York the
sum of $5,400. Most of this amount repre-
sents Interest on outstanding general In-

debtedness bonds. The funds are In such
condition that the city will not have to
borrow money to pay the interest due on
these bonds.

Magic City Gossip.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. John

Lane, 2517 Q street.
Mrs. Ed Johnston left last night for Den

ver on a pleasure trip.
Tho city council met last nlaht and ad

journed until thla evening.
BteDhen Vail returned yesterday from a

business trtp to Sioux City.
Roy Honey has returned from a two

month' stay on the Pacific coast.
Mrs. J. B. Vincent of Portland rr 1.

here visiting ber sister, Mrs. J. B. Ashe,
Lowell Tan is home from sn ,n,i.m t.inHe spent three monthf in the New England

states.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ktewnrt 1Q7 Vn.ih

Twenty-secon- d street, announce the biriliof a daughter.
J. G. Jacobson. lOOS North Twpnlv.fir,!

street, ha returned from Sweden, where hespent three monthssylsitlng friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Herrln hava rrinrmj

w mar Hume iu.. alter a
muntns visit witn airs, jnei Hnrsunnt
Twenty-sevent- h ami C streets.

BOULEVARDS AND THE PARKS

Commissioner Cornish Toll the Or
chard Hill Improvement Club

of 'Plans.

"The Missouri river, with Its great force
and grandeur, with its broad sweep of blue
water and with Ms sand and mud. I grant
you is distinctly Omaha's chiefest feature
in the matter of boulevard and park.' It
1 an unique feature, the force and maj
esty of which has never been appreciated."

in these words Park Commissioner E. J.
Cornish responded to an Invitation to speak
of the parks of the city from the standpoint
of one In a position to know, before the
Orchard Hill Improvement club at Its hall
last evening. Mr. Cornish's talk waa full
of salient points and suggestions. He spoke
of the future of the park system In Omaha,
saying in part: "Th Idea of the park
board la to give Omaha a connected system
of boulevards, utilizing the low ground, the
vale and property which would, If not
beautified by the city, become the abode of
objectionable people and thus depreciate
the valu of the surrounding property.

'Th Idea of th park board 1 simply to
extend tb Bemls park system; to give the
city a grand connected central boulevard
from Rlvervlew to Cut OS Lak."

Mr. Cornish spoke at length of tb advan
tage that would accrue from making Cut
Off Lake the terminus of tha proposed
boulevard. It would become th "Lincoln
park" of Omaha, tha place where resident
could gather for sports in summer and win-
ter. All tha park of th city are noted for
the grandeur and number of their hill. Cut
Off Lak would be the on level spot and
therefor most desirable. The park board
la not decided a to which of three route
for th extension of the central boulevard
system to the north would be adopted and
he came to tell th various clubs of the
north end to get together and devise the
most feasible plan to tnak tha boulevard a
tangible reality.

The club wa well represented to hear
Mr. Cornish, and a newly constructed ad-

dition to the audience room. Increasing Its
seaUng capacity to double what It formerly
had been, was the subject of much favora-
ble comment.

A number of Prospect Hill "Improvers"
wer present on Invitation to hear Mr. Cor-
nish and several spoke In reference to the
proposed boulevard plan, each and all of
them Indorsing It in the most unqualified
terms.

W. II. Green, chairman of the Southwest
ern Improvement club, also one of the
speakers of the evening, told how to man
age the affairs of an Improvement club In
order to accomplish the most good. II also
made an eloquent appeal for a "Greater
Omaha," and cited the fact that the park
extension theory now being agitated, was
only the precursor of another and inevita
ble period of activity In real estate and Im
provements of all sorts which It realisa
tion would Inspire.

HELD FOR PRISONER'S ESCAPE

Gnard I Arrested for Letting Sol
dier I'sder Sentence Get

. Away.

Two general prisoners escaped from
Sentinel TewlMger at Fort Crook Sunday
afternoon. The prisoners were employed on
the ash wagon and, watching their oppor-
tunity, managed to escape the guard.
Sentinel Tewlliger was placed under arrest
for neglect of duty and probably will b
th subject of a general court-martia- l. Th
offense is a serious on and mean a sen-tac- c

of on to three year.

texmily laj&tiv
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WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The following Is the program for the
ninth annual meeting of the Nebraska Li-

brary association, to be held at Fremont
October 7 and 8. A fare ot one and one-thir- d,

on the certificate plan, has been
granted by the railroads, the privilege be-

ing open three days prior to and during the
meeting. Three days, not counting Sunday,
are al.owed to return on these tickets. Cer-
tificates must be obtained at the time of
purchasing and these presented to Mrs.
Nelila B. Miller, corresponding secretary of
the Nebraska Federation of Woman's
Clubs, for endorsement:

Wednesday, October 7, 2 to 6 P. M.. Open-
ing Meeilng Aduress of we, come, Mr. Koss
L. Hammuna, president ot the r'remont
Public Librury ooara; response, Miss To-blt- t.

librarian Omaha public library. "Se-
lection of Children's Literature, ' Miss Mar- -

Palmer, acting librarian Lincolnraret discussion lea by Miss Alice
.Egbert, children's librarian Omaha puullc
library. "Preservation of Hooks; Binding
and Mending." Miss Joanna llagey, li-

brarian free public library, Beatrice.
Wednesday, 9 f. M. Woman's club rooep-tio- n

In parlors of Firtl Congregational
church.

Thursday, October S, 9 A. M. Buslnes
session Announcements, appointment of
committees, secretary's report, treasurer s
report, election of. officers. "Library Or-
ganization," Miss Fanny Geer, librarian
public library, Columbus, Nub.; discussion,
Mrs. Talbot, secretary board of directors.
Boutn Omaha public library. 'Practical
Methods in a Small Library, ' Miss Belle
Karly, librarian public library, Kearney,
Neb.; "Do We Want a Public Library !"
Miss Alice Tyler, secretary Iowa Library
commission. Lies Moines, la,

Thursday, October s. I P. M. "The Col-
lege Library In Nebrttka," Miss Mtry W.
Njchull, librarian Belle v us college library,
Bollevue, Neb. ; ' Supplementary Rending as
Introduced by the Normal Schools," Miss
Klva Rulon, librarian Nebraska State Nor
mal school, Peru; District School Li-
braries," Mr. Irving Cutter, Ginn & Co.,
Lincoln, iNeb. Adjournment.

Thursday. October K, 8 P. M. Joint meet-
ing with the Nebraska Federation of
Woman's Clubs In their ninth annual con-
vention, Mrs. Stoutenborough presiding:
Piano solo, "Tarantella with Canxona

(Liszt), Mis Daisy McLilverln;
Vocal solo, "Dry Th'.se Tears" (Teresa del
Rlego), Miss Marilla Maxwell; report ct
chairman, Mrs. Stoutenborough. 8:45
O'clock Nebraska Public Library commis-
sion, J. I. Wyer, Jr., librarian University of
Nebraska, president, presiding: "Library
Opportunities," J. C. Dana, librarian free
Jiubllc library. Newark. N. J.; discussion.

Mrs. Pnge Presiding Report of
resolutions cmmlttee, Installation of off-
icer; music, singing "Amerlra."

Officers of the Association President,
Miss Edith Tobltt, Omaha public library;
vice president, M's Jane Abbott. Fremont
public library; tlrst vice president. Mr". C.
L. Talbott. Omaha; treasurer. Miss Mar-
garet O'Brien, Omaha public library; secre-
tary, MIsj Clara Mulllken, university li-
brary, Lincoln.

The following story Is reported by the
Springfield (Mass.) Republican from an ad-

dress made by Mrs. Booker T. Washington
recently, which gives an excellent Idea of
the method employed In the south to reach
the colored women:

One phase of work outside of the uni-
versity Mrs. Washington spoke of espe-
cially. A graduate of Flak university, she
went directly to Tuskegee and there real-
ized as never before the condition of the
mass of the colored people and especlal'y
of the colored women. She used to go on
the streets tu watch them and was ashamed
and annoyed at their behavior when she
saw them sitting around unkempt, eating
and drinking. She felt a great desire to
help the women and began mothers' meet-
ings. She secured a room up a flight of the
most rickety stairs she ever saw and told
a boy to go on the streets and tell every
colored woman he sow that there was a
woman up In that room that had something
for her. Six women came to the first meet-
ing, expecting a bundle of some sort, tied
up with a ribbon. Mrs. Washington had no
bundles for them, but she had something In
her heart. The meetings have grown lu
these half dozen years until now 500 women
belong to this gathering, and a weekly
meeting is never missed from October lo
May. One woman comes twenty miles and
bring her baby because she can't leave It
at home. There have never been any off-
icers or constitution. Mrs. Washington
began by talking to these women on some
very simple and practical subjects, now 10
dress slid care for their children, then
about their own personal appearance ana
manners on the streets; how to have their
home conditions clean and pure physically,
then morally; the cure of girls that a
mother should give. Then the women be-
gan to bring their daughters, and pres-
ently a class of about seventy-fiv- e girls
was rormea. tracucai matters were lanen
up. lessons In cooking, sewing and other
domestic duties were given Next ram &

boys' class in uhlch topics of citizenship
were discussed, conduct, courtesy, honesty,
thrift. The women from these classes go
out and act as centers of other classes.
The results are Interesting. As an example
Mrs. W ashington to o or sending 10 w asn-Ir.gt-

for seeds and distributing them
among 700 women and after two years hav-
ing an exhibition of the results. In the
girls' class eighteen different wavs of pre-
paring "cow peas." one of the staple
articles of food, were taught Instead of
only on way.

It. A. Lupton writes about Lady Henry
Somerset's "Farm Colony" at Duxhurnt,
About eighty inebriate women are accom-

modated in cottages where there are lx
patients to on matron In each. The ad-

missions are on requests of the patients
and the sense of their terrible plight la
shown In the fact that t.OuO applications
had to be refused last year. The employ
ment of the patients Is In outdoor work.
horticulture, dulrylng, etc.,
which prove very helpful In every way.
There Is also a holiday home for poor chil-

dren and this is appropriately called 'The
Nest."

The Lincoln Woman's club 1 having a
busy time trying to systematize its work
of serving lunch to the pupils of th Lin-
coln High school. It may be comforting
to th Lincoln women to know that not
less than a dozen clubs over the country
are at present having a similar experience
tb High school lunch having com to b
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a source of mutual help In many dtlea.
The AVoman's Christian Temperance union
and the Women's Christian association of
Omaha solved this problem several years
ago and the system In the local high school
has served as the model for many other
cities.

Tha annual meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance union of Nebraska
will convene this week In Lexington and
preparation Is being made for one of the
largest meetings that has yet been held.
This will be the first time the meeting has
ever been held so far west, but It was
agreed last year that, as the western
women have attended the state meeting so
faithfully, regardless of where It has been
held, thst this year's convention should go
to them. The local union Is to have two
representatives, Mrs. George Tilden and
Mrs. Shlnrock.

The following is taken from an exchange:
The first college for women In Japan is

only two years old. yet It slready has more
than "no pupl's. Of this number many come
from the farthest parts of Japan, girls end
women of all Hges, from the youngest pu-
pils of the high school (12 years old) to
students In the university classes of more
than 35 years old. According to the InJJan
Review, which describes the Institution at
srme length, some have been teachers
themselves for yeara. others are looking
forward to a long career of usefulness as
such, and many hope to visit Kngland and
study for a time at one of the universities
before returning to Japan to become lec-
turers and literary workers In their turn.
The college Is undenominational al! re-
ligions arc tolerated, none are taneht and
the staff comprises Christians. Shlntnlsts
apd Buddhists, while among the students
the same variety exists. The whole num-
ber of lecturers Is forty-on- e. Including the
president, and of these the majority are
men and Japanese, one German woman,
one American and two English women be-
ing among them. There are three depar-
tmentsEnglish language and literature,
Chinese and Japanese language and lit-
erature, and the domestic department. In
which sewing, cooking, the tea ceremony,
flower arrangement and similar things are
taught. Muslo and gymnastic drill are also
among the subjects taught, and creditable
progress In these Is being made.

The Omaha Equality club la holding a
series of parlor meetings In different parts
of the city, which will continue for several
weeks, and for thla reason no public meet-
ing will be held until the Elizabeth Cady
Stanton birthday celebration In November.
A meeting was held Tuesdsy afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Dr. Ward, 21ZI Wirt
street, and another Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Dr. Whlnnery, 3S55 Seward
street. Both meetings were addressed by
Miss Laura A. Gregg. She discussed the
present property rights law of Nebraska
and told of the changes which the Suffrage
association Is working for. At the close
of the address Mrs. Ida V. Tilden. presi-
dent of the club, made a brief talk, pre-
senting the work of the Equality club and
announcing the prominent feature of the
coming convention. Miss Margaret Wood
then sang two solos, after which refresh-
ment were served. Thl week parlor
meetings will be held on Tuesday evening
at the residence ot Mis Fannie Nevius,
324 South Twenty-sixt- h street, and Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mr. Edward
Johnson, 3224 poppleton avenue. Mis
Gregg will address both meeting.

Don't be guided by sham prejudices.
Order Champagne according to your own
good taste then it'll be Cook's Imperial.

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Only Hontlue Matters of the Depart-
ment Comes Before the Bonrd

for settlement.
Leave of absence 'were granted by the

Fire and Police board at Its meeting last
night to ths following firemen: C. 1L
Prlngle, Henry Kaufman, Jchn Krlekson
and Zlna L. Smith, all for ten day. A
leave was also granted Patrolman H. E.
Jackson for five days without pay.

Chief Salter reported the sale of an old
hook and ladder frame for 175. The sale
was made to Harry Sharp and waa ap-
proved by the board.

Charges were tiled by Chief Salter against
Plpeman James M. O'Brien. It Is alleged
that he reported late for duty In an In
toxicated condition, O'Brien waa suspended
hv thrt chief for a oerlod of four and one- -

half days. His bearing before the board
will bo held at the next meeting.

A communication was read and referred
to the chief of the Are department from a
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South Omaha merchant, which stated that
one of the merchant's clerks had sold to a
fireman a hat for $1 on time. The merchant
stated that this was against his rules and
requested that the fireman b, asked to
liquidate at once.

The manager of a local retail store askel
that ho be sworn In as a spec! il deputy to
arrest shoplifters, who, h asserts, are giv-

ing him a .great deal of trouble, A large
number of bills were disposed of.

The case of Patrolman Lesch, who Is
charged with being drunk and disorderly
on a Dodge street car one night about two
weeks ago, was continued for hearing until
tho next meeting.

Waiting all want and need yoti.
George Raph could not tell why he wa

In Omaha Inst night and was arretted and
locked up, charged with bHng a suspicious
character. Raph lives In Council Bluffs.

Rov Gump has filed a petition asking th
district court to change his name to Roy
Sweny, He is an orphan and was brought
up by an aunt named Sweny and is best
known by that name.

Rexanna Weeks has sued for a divorce
from Grant Weeks, to whom she was mar-
ried at Bedford, la., "on or shout" April

1900. and asks that her innlilen name of
Metheny be restored to her. The petition
alleges nonaupport.

John Kent, driver of one of Vnca Sam'
mall wagons, was arrested Saturday on
complaint sworn to by Officer Wilson,
charging him with exceeding the speed
limit In taking malls to and from the union
depot. Kent Is out on bond.

Lee Rlcketrs, 4603 Burdette street, started
home last night, but fell by the wayside.
He was found sleeping peacefully In a
weed patch beside the street. Ills load wal
greater than he could carry and he was.
sent to the station to recover his bearings.

Adeline Metx, widow of the late Freder-
ick Met, has filed the required bond end
appealed to the district court from' the find-
ing of County Judge "Vlnsonhaler approv-
ing the report of Charle Mets and. Freder-
ick Met. Jr., aa executor of the estate of
Frederick Mets. - .

Firemen were called to Tenth and Far-ns- m

streets about 2:30 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Some rubbish In a vacant lot
adjoining the building at 1006 Farnam street
had been set on fire. It was quickly ex-
tinguished and no damage resulted-...- ,

The body of Dr. John c. Knotien or
Ponca. who died Sunday morning of apo
nl.Tv at the Ht. Harnara noepiuti,
Bluffs, was shipped to Ponca for burial ys- -
terday from tha parlors or tho Hearey ee
Heafey company. . Deceased
was 81 years old.

Rev. C. H. Young, at present rector of All
Saints church, Chicago, and formerly in
charge of 8t. John's Episcopal church,
Omaha, la in the city this week. He will
return with Mrs. Young and the children
to their Chicago home, where they have not
previously lived.

The tile floors at the city hall are In bad
condition and are rapidly going to pieces.
The council has taken the matter up and
yesterday received one bid for repairs. It
was from F. M. Hamllng. who agreed to
put the floors In good condition for 1207. The
councllmen took the proposition under ad-

visement.
Stephen J. LaFrance was arrested yester-

day evening on a warrant sworn out by
Andrew Peterson, changing him with em-
bezzling 3S. The warrant was served by
Detectives McCarthy and Ferris.' Th
crime was committed, according to th- -

warrant, on September 4. LaFranoe Uvea
at 2812 Iiavenworth street.

A complaint was filed against
Charles Tompkins, who is alleged to have
assaulted W. H. Hall of llog South Twelfth
street Sunday night under the Seventh
stret viaduct. The papers were sworn to
by Charles Griggs, a friend of tho injured
man, and charge Tompkins with assault
and battery. Tompklna is In custody.

Alfred Colin, 10u9 Capitol avenue, waa
locked up last night on the charge of as-
sault ana battery. The residents In the vi-

cinity of the Cplln domicile allege that th
husband Is In the habit of periodically
beating his wife. He has been arrested on
several occasions on the same charge, but
the woman refuses to appear against him.

Tho Willing Workers will hold a clearing
sale at Sixteenth and Canton street Thurs-
day. September 4. for the benefit of tho
Park Forest chapel. All sorts of goods.
Including eatables, wearables and orna-
mental goods will be disposed of. Lunch
will be served from 2 p. m. until 11:30 p. m,
for the benefit of Intending on
the date ot the sale.

Christiana Letcher, colored, appeared at
the police station last night and said Flor-
ence Wilson, a colored woman, was waiting
for her at her room with a revolver. When
closely questioned she said that they had
fought over a man about three weeks ago,
but he waa no longer a consideration ana
that she guessed the Wilson woman waa
simply trying to kill her on general prin-
ciples. The Wilson woman was lucked up
later.

H1KIJ.

FOWLER Mrs. Ann Jenett. at th res-
idence of Judce William 11. Munger. ti3

ortningion ai i o cjock .Mjnuay
sfteruuon.
The remains will be taken to Fremont
ednemlay morning, the services to be

Fowur un Wednesday afternoon.
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have testified and said, "it is
worth its weight in gold." $1.00 per
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